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JIT TPSIIMI
Tritten Fourth in State 

Contest.

OIIVET LOSES
Former Alma

Students Marry
Word has been received here of the 

marriage Sunday at Pontiac, of Miss 
Eleanor English of Breckenridge and 
Russell Johnson of Alma. Until the 
beginning of this semester Mr. and

EStlT!r.0ldt ? keS Third Place-  A,"aJCorgno.WerC b°th StU,lt'ntS at l^keteers Divide Last (J
Russ was a member of the Senior 

class and of the Beta Tau Epsilon 
Literary Society. The bride was a 
member of the Junior class and of 
th»* Philomathean Literary Society.

Although we have received no re-
Esther Oldt won third place and 

the bronz medal and Robert Tritten 
took fourth place in the state ora
torical contest at Pease Auditorium 
in Ypsilanti last Friday. The ora
tors went to the contest attended by 
Professor Roy W. Hamilton, head of 
the public speaking department, Miss 
Margaret Landwehr, and Cecil Mac- 
Donald, manager of oratory and de
late.

The W o m e n ’s Contest 
The 19th Annual W o m e n ’s Contest 

was held at 2:00 o’clock in Pease Au- 
itorium. The auditorium which is 
capable of accomodating ’1,000 pe.i- 
ple held h very scattering au Heme 
which made it difficult for the women 
to speak.

Peter. Wesselink, of Hope College, 
president of the Michigan Oiatorical 
L< ague, presided over the contest. A  
piano ? olo by John Challis opened the 
program. A  welcome to the orators 
and directors was then given by 
President Charles M c K e n n y  of Mich
igan State Normal College and the 
speaking began.

‘Leadership in Democracy,” by

iiimes
on Road ; Albion Loss Ties 

Alma for Third.

The Alma collegians finished the 
liable information w e  assume that j'‘a>un ,l t'i’ uit[1 t!’,‘ Albion ( ol- 
the couple will make their hi,me in ‘‘T  "" 1 ^  T *  Sp,it
Detroit where Russ now holds a po- , pa;'1 ^  V' roa‘ Kames’
•dtion with Grinnell Brothers’ Music I T " *  ' W  'u" winn m g  from 
q q j umet. I he Albion game was dropp-

• ___ ___ _  . (*d 2H to 2‘1, and the Olivet game was
The University of Detroit has be- Won 10 “ 

gun its $8,000,000 expansion program Alma missed numeroi - ea y shols 
Greater University. h her first game on the new Albion

floor, in the game that proved to be 
flit* decisive one in the fight for third 
place, which made it p issihle for Al
bion to get the tie.

.or

Former Alma Girl 
Makes Albion Team

Ruth Edmonds, of Lansing, was 
selected a- a member of one of the 
Albion (allege co-ed debating team* 
chosen a week ago by Professor 
Henry L. Ewbank, head of the pub
lic speaking department of Albion.

Miss Edmonds was a member.of 
tin- Freshman class of Alma College 
last year and represented this institu
tion in the state oratorical contest at 
Kalamazoo in March.

Miss Edmonds is a member of the 
affirmative team which will debate 
Butler Uni vers.ty at Indianapolis, 
Indiana, March 2f» on the subject 
“Re?olved, that capital punishment in 
the United States should be almlish- 
ed.M

Albion College has three co-ed 
teams which liave three ouf-rff-Slate 
debates li-tcd on their season’s sched
ule.

DIES SUDDENLY
cation Succumbs to Heart 

Attack.

A L M A 1 B F TotalGaelor, rf ...... 0 1 1
IxMncn, rf .... 1 0 •> in m nv nrnrWelhoelter, If .. . 3 D fi
Catherman, If ... 1 0 o 1U 1 Lnl IILIIL
McClutchey, c ... •» 1 1Veeder, rg ....... o D 0Davis, rg ....... • 1 0 4 T w e n t y  T e a m s  to A p p e a r  in theMacdonald, If .... 1 1 3 Basket Hall T o u r n a m e n t  for

Totals 10 • 1 • 1 Classes B, C  a n d  I).
Cansfield, rf .... •» D (•
Carlson, If 1! D D •
Kenaga. If ...... i D •> Drawings for the opening games in
Gray, c . . . . . . . . . 1 1 12 the Alma College district basket ball
Holland, c ..... 1 •» 4 tournament were made Thursday
Hammond, rg .... n D 0 evening in the office of President H.
Babcock, rg . .•... 1 <> 4 M. Crooks, Hemlock, Wiedman and
Pres haw, !g . . . . . 0 0 0 - Perrinton being fortunate in drawing 

byes in the first round of play in class
Totals ID 8 28 D  and .St. Ixjuis and Edmore being

Score first half— Albion 
11.

13. Alma the lucky teams in the first round of 
class C.

Ambrose B. Wight, assistant su- son.
. perintendent of the Chicago public JV‘r,â a 

Ruth 1 homp. on, of Michigan State school system, succumbed to a sud- v
Noimal College was the first oration, den attack of heart disease while on JJ"l,a,uk 
She was followed by Kathryn West- his way to church services Sunday, " u,nmon,h r r̂ 
over of Olivet College who spoke on February 28, with his wife and sue- ’ ̂
“The Foot of the Tower” and by Isa-1 cumbed almost instantly at the wheel *,res',aw- ^  
bel K. King of Albion College who of his automobile, 
spoke on “The Culture Paramount.” Mr. Wight graduated from Alma 
Esther A. Oldt of A l m a  was next College in the year 1895. H e  was 
giving as her oration “The Invisible perhaps A i m a V  most distinguished 11,
Force.” son in the field of education. He came Alma took the lead at Olivet and; I he pairing for the first games and

T w o  soprano solos by Miss Irma from a family of ministers, his fath-:v'as I1* U ’1 headed, and at t ie end of time set for the contests in all class-
Johnson were then presented. The er and grandfather having been [he lirt half was hading 29 to 10. esduring the tournament were ar-
linal speakers were Genevieve Rowe, prominent ministers in the state of1™ *  made it possible for Coach ranged at that time. All finals in
Hillsdale, speaking on “A  Transcen- Michigan. It was his grandfather, ( anild»« ll to give evi ryone a chance the three classes will be held Satur-
dent Reality,” Harriet Heneveld, the Rev. J. Ambrose Wight, who ,n ’f11' half, the entire squad day night.
Hope, speaking on “Poison Springs,” preached the sermon in IKHfi from hito the game, nfivet pull- The class D  games will get under
and Ruth DeBow, Kalamazoo, choos- the pulpit in the First Presbyterian lI1' somewhat during the second way Thursday afternoon and the 
ing for her subject “As W e  Sow.” Church of Bay City, emphasizing the |a * an< the Alma attack slowed c|ass (• game.s Thursday night.

Games will be played as follows:was given first place, Miss Rowe of Michigan, which resulted in the 11 ̂  «:a '*y- Mctlutchey. Verier Thursday afternoon, class D — 1:00
Hillsdale College was given second founding of Alma College. .. . . . . .
place and Miss Oldt from Alma se- Mr. Wight entered Alma College 
cured third place. in 1888, the second year of its exis-

Miss Oldt is the first Alma w o m a n  tence, in the preparatory department. A L M A  
contestant in six years to secure a His work in Alma carried
medal place in the state contest. It through the period of academy and ( athcrman, rf 
was only because of the • low- place college, 
given her by one judge which pre- Since tin
vented her from securing second century Mr. Wight has been connect- McClutchey. c 
place. Miss Oldt received one first, ed with the Chicago school system. !)avis- c 
three seconds, one fourth and one His work as an educator was of an 
sixth leaving her one point behind excellent nature and at his death he Anderson, rg 
Miss Rowe of Hillsdale. was doing splendid work as assistant

The M e n ’s Contest superintendent of the Chicago sys-
The m e n ’s contest was held in tern.

Pease Auditorium at 7:.’i0 P. M. with Mr. Wight is survived only by his O L I V E T  
President Peter Wesselink as chair- widow and one brother, John
man. The Normal College Band, un- Wight, an attorney in Chicago.
der the direction of Prof. John F. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____
Barnhill gave an opening number. • si i • ■

The orators followed. “For Those t  r a t l C l H  ( l O O u r i C h  
Yet to Be” was the topic of Carl W. . ^ 1w , rp
Forsythe of Michigan State Normal; i l l V € 8  L / H d p C l  1 d l K
“Varnish or Motor” by Millard Van-, . , 4 t . .dervoort, of Olivet followed; then! A  very unu»ual illustrated leeturei
“Behind Locked Doors" by Rupert L., * as « , w n  .las T ,h1ur,s,,itty. by „  . —  . „
Cortright of Albion and next “The ^  1-ru"c1.8 U  ('0“<irKh on, 1 S e n i o r  G i r l S  b e l l  
Student Mind" by Robert C. Tritten' “'nterestmg L.brarien of theUnited States. Mr. Goodrich is asso-

down somewhat, but the game was
sewed up early. Mc( 'lutchey, Vet der
and Captain Welhoelter, withi four
field baskets each were 
scorers.

the high

A L M A FB F Totals
Gaelor, rf ... . •t 1 5
Catherman, rf .. ...  1 1 3
Welhoelter, If . ....  4 0 8
Lemon, I f .... (» 0 0
McClutchey, c .. ...  4 0 8
Davis, c ..... 1 D o
Veeder, rg . . .. ...  4 1 9
Anderson, rg ......  0 0 0
Macdonald, Ig ..___  3 1 7

Total
O L I V E T

19 5 43
Sampson, rf . .. ...  1 3 5

o 8
Null, c ...... ...  0 0 0
Betts, c ..... ...  1 1 •J
Jones, rg .... 2 9 P>
Cook, Ig . . . . . __  0 1 1

Total i 9 23

o'clock, Merrill High vs Merrill .Sac
red Heart Academy; 2:00 o’clock 
Ashley vs Middleton; .‘LOO o’clock 
Bannister vs Harrison, Hemlock drew 
bye; 4:00 o’clock McBride vs River- 
dale, Wiedman drew bye; 5:00 o’clock 
Whdeler vs Wstaburg, Perrinton 
drew bye.

Thursday evening, Class C — 7:00 
o’clock Sacred Heart Academy of Mt. 
Pleasant vs Breckenridge; 8:20 
o’clock Clare vs Ithaca; Edmore and 
St. Louis drew byes, 
rill— Merrill Sacred Heart, and Ash- 
ley-Middleton games play at 1:30 in 
class D. Winner of Mt. Pleasant Sac
red Heart— Breckenridge game plays 
winner of Clare, Ithaca game in class 
( at 2:30. Winner of Bannister-Har- 
rison game in class D  meets Hemlock 
at 3:30. At 4:30 Edmore and St. 
Louis meet in class C.

Friday evening at 7:30 the winner 
of the McBride-Riverdale game meets 
Wiedman, and at 8:30 the victors of

of Alma.
Following Tritten’s oration a piano 

solo by Ephriam Truesdale was pre
sented. The orators then concluded 
as follows: “The Menace of Air
craft” by Arthur II. Chafer of Hills
dale, “The People Imagine a Vain 
Thing” by Stanley Albers of Hope, 
and “W h a t  of the Night” by Ledlie 
DeBow, of Kalamazoo.

At the close of the contest two ten
or solos were rendered by Frank T. 
Ryan, Jr. and the Normal College 
Orchestra gave several selections.

The report of the judges was then 
given and the honors awarded. Carl 
Forsythe of Ypsilanti took first 
place, Rupert Cortright of Albion 
took second, Stanley Albers of Hope, 
third; and Robert Tritten of Alma, 
took fourth.

It was very evident that the judges 
were somewhat at a loss as to how to 
place Tritten. Tritten’s oration was 
very much different from the type 
of orations usually given at the state 
contest. It dealt with student prob
lems and carried a light vein of sa
tire throughout. Tritten received 
one first, one second, one third, two 
fourths, and one fifth giving him

the Vestaburg-Wheeler game will
Theater Tickets wil1 i,la>’ i’«riiuon.Saturday at 1:30 and 2:30 the win- 

Working towards a relief of the ners of the Friday class D  games
wry'able”'man'ner7''BeeaU8er'of the S<;nio.r 1<l,,|,t 'h'' »!‘rls * i,1' "l*1'1 ,in lht' “vmi-finals, and atm g  tickets for Womanhandled to i:00 o'clock Saturday night the finals

be produced at the Strand theater of class I) will be fought out. The
I hursday night. finals in class C  are scheduled for
The play starring Richard Dix wa * H o’clock Saturday night, and at 9:00 

Public Library, N e w  York Public Li- Pr<wluced as a reply to "Manhandl- o’clock, the two district class B ri- 
brary, the New* York State Library lhe Pictur* which made a sensa- vals, the only class B  outfits in the 
at Albany, the Philadelphia Library, tion starring Gloria Swanson a district, Mt. Pleasant and Alma high
the Carnegie Library at Pittsburg, C0UPle °f seasons ago. cage teams, will meet for the class B
the Library at Providence, the De- Tht* fixture is given a high rating honors,
troit Public Library, the Crerar Li- jn tht‘ Photoplay criticism. The crit-
brary of Chicago and the College Li-1 H\ says: ”(,ne gets the idea that the

ciate librarian of the University of 
Michigan and handled the topic in a

time limit, the Library of Congress 
and a few of the better known insti
tutions were necessarily omitted.

The lecture dealt with the Boston

braries of Amherst and Vassar.

College Girls
Conducted Service

director threw- caution aside and 
made the picture just for fun. And 
if you accept this in the spirit in 
which it is offered, you’ll get an even
ing of pure enjoyment.” Richard 
Dix and Esther Ralston as leads are 
given credit for exceptional perfor
mances.

The Senior girls will sell the tick-
Last Sunday vening the members 

of the College Girls’ Sunday School
class had charge of the seven-thirty ets at the same price which is charg- 
service in the Presbyterian Church, ed at the ticket office.
The college men have had charge of
the service more than once and have ? B E L I N D A  ?
been invited also to the other “Leave April 9 for a date with Be-
churches of the city. N o  small in- linda.”
terest was felt in the message the “Yes, Belinda is coming.”
girls gave. All parts of the pro- “W h o  is Belinda.”

fourth place. It is well to note that gram including the music, scripture, “A n  evening of fun with Belinda
Professor M c K a y  of Michigan Nor- prayer and addresses, were under awaits you.”

(Continued on page three) .their direction. j “Belinda is different.”

A L P H A  T H E T A
O n  Wednesday evening, March 2, 

the society was called to order by 
the president. Roll call was answer
ed to by an interesting current event 
concerning America. Dorothy Brad
ley then read a paper on ‘The Story 
of America.” A  short resume of the 
opera “Aida” was read by Ruth 
Hamilton. Four records from the 
opera were played, thus concluding 
the program. A  business meeting 
followed.

». i. m i

Alma Independents vs. College 
Seniors and H. S. Varsity 

vs. College Freshmen.

Tonight will witness two excellent 
basketball -contests put on under the 
auspices of the Senior class when a 
Senior basketball team will meet the 
Alma Independents and the Fresh
man team will engage with the Alma 
High School varsity basketeers.
The Seniors are struggling under 

a rather heavy debt and are present
ing the Basketball Carnival as one of 
the means by which they intend to 
reduce their obligations. T w o  ex
cellent games will be seen and which 
will be well worth the money of the 
students and townspeople.

The Seniors are very fortunate in 
having five basketball men who have 
earned their letters playing with the 
varsity. Gordon Macdonald, an all- 
M. I. A. A. m an will be on the college 
team. With him will be Harley 
Catherman, “ Dutch” Welhoelter, cap
tain of the Varsity, “E d ” Lemen, and 
“W a d d y ” Davis. These men make up 
an outfit equally as formidable as the 
Varsity.

The Alma Independents m a y  be 
counted upon for furnishing some ex
cellent opposition. They have en
gaged in several contests with inde
pendent teams in the central part of 
the state and have displayed a brand 
of basketball which is expected to 
keep the college boys busy. Two 
men from Onaway are on the Inde
pendents, Warner and Lockwood, and 
are excellent court men. Gettle and 
Robinson are two other players of no 
mean ability. Coach Johnny Gill of 
the Alma High School will also ap
pear with the Independents. Gill is 
an all-round athlete from Western 
Normal and completes the Indepen
dent’s lineup.

The High School-Freshmen game 
should also present some good 
basketball. The high school team is 
one of the two Class B  teams in 
Central Michigan and is in excellent 
condition preparing for the tourna
ment of the coming week end. The 
college Freshmen have appeared in 
several preliminary games this year 
and have displayed good basketball. 
They have had high school exper
ience and have practiced with the col
lege Varsity during the year.

The two contests will give Alma 
fans some good basketball and an op
portunity to see teams with which 
they are familiar play one another. 
It will also Ik* their last opportunity 
to see Macdonald, Catherman, Wel
hoelter, Davis, and Lemen in basket
ball uniforms.

Prof. Clack Speaks 
to Parent-Teachers

“Reorganization of Mathematics in 
the High School.” was the subject of 
a talk given by Prof. Robert W. 
Clack of the mathematics department, 
of Alma College before the high 
school Parent-Teachers association 
held Monday evening in the high 
school assembly room.

One means of effecting this reor
ganization would be. to arrange the 
curriculum so that various types of 
mathematics, such as algebra and 
geometry, be continued throughout 
the high school course rather than to 
be completed each in a separate year. 
A  mathematics curriculum for a jun
ior-senior high school was suggested.

Professor Clack also stated that 
better results in teaching would be 
obtained if teachers were prepared 
more thoroughly for their particular 
subject in addition to receiving gen
eral knowledge of education.

A  discussion upon the points 
brought out by the speaker followed 
the talk.

With funds raised by the Alumni 
Advisory Board, Yale University will 
erect a colonnade in Hewitt Quad
rangle with an altar of liberty in the 
center as a memorial to her 227 stu
dents and graduates who lost their 
lives in the Great War.

K A P P A  IOTA
The regular meeting of the Kappa 

Iota Literary Society was held M o n 
day night, March 1. Roll call was 
answered by some interesting fact 
concerning the life of some famous 
musician. The first number on the 
program was a piano solo by Doris 
Jost. Josephine Peavy gave a paper 
on Paderewski. A  vocal solo was 
given by Katherine Lehner. Louise 
Watrous gave the critic’s report. The 
business meeting followed the pro
gram.
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“B U M  J O B S ”
Bruce Barton has written an in

teresting editorial in a recent publi
cation on the subject of “B u m  Jobs.” 
H e  tells of Calvin Coolid^e, as lieu
tenant-governor of Massachusetts of 
Henry Ward Beecher, as a minister 
in a Western frontier town; and of 
Horace Mann, leaving his brilliant 
prospects at the bar to become Sec
retary of the Massachusetts Board 
of Education.

Coolidge, as governor-general, 
worked at the speeches he was in
vited to make. H e  read history and 
enunciated principles of government. 
A  collection of the speeches he had 
made while holding down the bum 
job helped most in making him Vice- 
President. Beecher, in the frontier 
town, preached his best each Sunday. 
A  chance visitor saw that he was big
ger than his job, and Beecher receiv
ed an invitation from a big church in 
Brooklyn. Mann made the despised 
office of secretary of the Massachu
setts Board of Education, one of the 
most powerful influences in the na
tion.

Barton concludes: “Most of us are 

Favors for that
St. Patrick Spread

Appropriate Nut (’ups.
Place Cards, etc., at

The Home Gift Shop 
:HK Gratiot Ave.

For the best Hair-cut, try
F A U L K N E R ’ S  

BARBER SHOP
The Barber back of Kichenberg's

324 Woodworth

SPECIAL
Soft Water Shampoo, Marcel and 
Manicure, all 3 for $1.50 Call 2*’. 
for appointment.
Mary Louise Beauty Shop

A. B. Scattergood
eaters to the 

COLLEGE TRADE

G. B. PORTER
Jeweler and 
Optometrist
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sentenced to spend all or a large part 
of our lives in b u m  jobs. One differ
ence between us and Cooiidgc, beevn- 
cr and .Maim is that wt know the j ibs 
are bum. They didn’t seem to know 
it. They just thought they had a 
chance to do a good day’s work.”

Most of our campus offices are 
b u m  jobs. Of course at election time 
they are luscious plums. The candi
date trembles until the election ro- 
.-ults are announced. But once en
throned he moans of “responsibili
ties, tasks, and non-appreciation.” 
Such at least is the average cry of 
the ollice-holder. B u m  jobs, and they 
know it.

On the other hand there have been 
individuals who took their opportun- 
itie to do good pieces of work. Back 
in 1B22 Bus. Wilson, as editor of the 
Alnianian, wrote an editorial plead
ing for a college clock system. The 
idea took root and last year one was 
established. W e  w o n ’t blame Wilson 
for the present clock system and its 
non-agreement with our own South 
Bend, hut when the running of the 
clock becomes m a  tered it should be 
a credit to the class who donated it.

In PJ23 VN ibon ua t e local m a n 
ager of oratory and debate and ee- 
retary of the Michigan Oratorical 
and hebat- League— jobs often taken 
and merely held. And yet as secre
tary and manager Wilson put 
thought and effort into the- ta k and 
became the most valuable member 
of the board of M. O. L. directors. It 
was his idea that the fall meeting 1m 
held, a custom which has been found 
desirable and has betn used ever 
since.

In 1924 Lowell Hudson was the lo
cal manager and president of the 
state lea.TUe. As president it was 
his duty to preside at the oratorical 
contest at Hope College. Instead of 
merely announcing the speakers. 
Hudson presided in uch a way tha*

| at the conclusion his efforts were de- 
• Jared the bright feature of the con- 
j t< ts rather than the oratorical gem- 
| which were present* d.

A  few years ago the W o n n  n’s 
Glee Club would he fortunate to have 
a trip to Ithaca to present a concert. 
Last year they made a very success
ful tour of the northern part of the 
state. Thi.» year they have plan - for 
a trip to the southern portion. Pro
fessor Ewer and officers of the dub 
had to make strenuous efforts to ac- 
eomplish the new step. Professor 
Ewer also put in «ome more hard 
work and >evived the operetta on the 
Alma campus. A  few years ago the 

'athletic association was hopelessly 
in debt. Through tin* efforts of Mr. 
Sharrar as graduate manager and of 
student managers (or often of their 
assistants) the athletic association, 
while still in debt, has kept the 
teams well equipped and is in a firm
er position. Society houses on tb<* 
campus are the result of the hard 
work of a few leaders within the s »- 

i cictics who have carried their more 
I phlegmatic brethren in their wake.

The Campus jobs are h u m  jobs un- 
j less the fellow- holding them know 
i better. Nowadays the talk is of “de
generacy” and we speak of “these 
decadent days" and lack of Icadcr- 
; ship. W h e n  the student body shall 
! very carefully consider candidates, 
and when office-holders * Ivons Ives, 
-hall feel great* r responsibility than 

i mere “society constituency” the e*d- 
, lege need have no fear of decadence. 
The jobs may he h u m  in some hands, 
but the proper individuals in those 
offices will never know it.

M i r a s  [FFECT

‘Say it with Flowers'
From
Central

Michigan Florists
F L O W E R  SHOP 

323 Woodworth Ave. 
P H O N E  58

Student-Directed Projects in 
Various Fields Being Con- 
dueled in Many Schools,

Definite student projects arc al
ready under way in a good m a n y  col
leges all across the country as a re-
idt of the Evanston Interdenomina

tional Student Conference which met 
•hiring the Christmas holiday. Re
ports of these projects wen* brought 
from evrry section of the United 
States to the first meeting of the 
Continuation Committee which re
cently was held in Columbus. Ohio.

Many of these, student-directed un
dertakings related very definitely to; 
the demand for Church unity which 
was so persistently expressed at 
Evanston. Thus at Northwestern1 
University the Young People’s So-j 

j cioties in the Evanston churches are 
moving more closely together in a 

; c o mmon m e  of the project method. !
Recently a representative com-1 

mittee outlined an experimental pro-j 
| Lrrum on the question, “W h a t  is your i 
'dm in life?” Students from various 
denominations undertook a wide sur
vey of student and adult leaders, 
from A! Jolson down the line, to dis
cover. if possible, a guide to their 
own thinking. The sessions at which 
the answers were discussed were' 
livelier and more to the point than i 
any meetings within the m e m o r y  of' 
these church groups.

A  similar project is under w a y  at 
the University of Michigan. A  com-( 
mitee representative of all tho Voting 
People’s Societies of Ann Arbor has 
worked out a c o m m o n  program. Tho 
first question that is to he raised by 
these groups is “H o w  wet is the 
University of Michigan?” Student 
commissions are making a survey of 
Ann Arbor in an effort to gather da
ta on which to base a discussion for! 
that night.

A  project *»f another sort is that at 
Ohio University at Athens, Ohio, 
where in a coal mining community, 
students, with tho hacking of the 
churches have already set about the 
job of cooperating with the mining 
groups in night and week-end class
es.

All the w a y  from Massachusetts 
to Oregon reports have come of the 
wide spread and increasing interest 
in the proposals for projects of var
ious sorts which were outlined at 
Evanston.

The Constitution Committee is 
helping ;o start five student com
missions to head no project work in 
these various fields. Each of these 
commissions, although composed of 
students, will have tin* help of an ex
port adviser. The first commission 
is to undertake the investigation of 
the educational processes of the 
churches particularly with reference 
to th** way in which the facts are be
ing broadcast, of how tin* Church is 
already, in terms of definite cases, 
helping to build a new social order. 
The material for this survey will he 
gathered by students. The- second 
commission is studying ways and 
means for Church student coopera- )• 
lion and relating itself to all union

projects already undertaken by the 
students them elves. There will be 
further commis ions on students, and 
international relationships; church 
leadership in student communities, 
* tc.

The Continuation Committee is 
seeking to correlate and conserve 
these variou- projects. Communica- 
tions which relate ‘Erectly or indi- 
icctly to this work can be sent to 
the Interdenominational Student Con
ference, l-'iO Fifth Avenue, N e w  
York. N. Y.

Fade proofMIDDISHADE
(g) Blue Serge Suits

Student wanl- d to take charge of 
«*ur Gratiot County banquet. Marjorie 
Hamilton, 1500 X. LaSalle, Chicago, 
III.— adv.

Mc.-t M e  At The

CONEY ISLAND
Where lunches and ice cream are 

obtained for less.

Have you tried

Vanity^ Box
Edna M c K a y  Ruby Adams 

Graduate Operators 
Phone Old

Beside Ellison's Grocery

Professional
Directory

DR. F. J. GRAHAM

H. B. LEHNER
Dentist

E. T. LAMB, M. D.
ALMA

DR. A. J. CLARK
()steopat h ic Physician

All Blue Serge—  
Pure wool—
T h a t ’s M i d d i s h a d e !
F a s h i o n e d  fr om  the 
finest blue serge ob
tainable— by m e n  w h o  
design and tailor noth
ing but blue serge suits.
That's MlDDISTfl/PE!
M a d e  f r o m  the s a m e  
fine grade of blue serge 
— for m e n  w h o  like a 
neat stripe.
Both guaranteed!
T o  wear and wear— to 
keep their shape— to be 
fade-proof— with n o  
ifs” a n d  “ands” 

about it. C o m e i n  today 
and see for yourselfl

G. J. MAIER
A l m a ’s Foremost Clothiers

STOP AT THE TEXACO STATION
Corner Pine and Superior— For your Gasoline and Motor Oils 

N a m e  your Oil— we have it.
GRATIOT COUNTY OIL CO., INC.

H E L P  U S — W E  H E L P  Y O U

r
C A M P U S O L O G Y

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

Alma Electric 
& Battery Co.

GOOD PRINTING
Adda style to any 
Social Gathering

Get it at

The Alma Record
and you get 

“Printing of Quality”

The Lieutenant— Ho you believe 
chat there are mermaids at the bot- 

: tom of th'1 sea?
The Sergeant— Uunnn, hut there’s 

usually a w o m a n  at th** bottom of ‘ 
everything.

• • •
Dear Had:

Please send cheex a m  dead broke. 
Your loving son.

R. C. T.
Dear Robert:

So’s your old man.
I lad.* * *

Hal George: N o w  that, sir is th»
most becoming hat you’ve tried on so 
far.

W eary Customer: I agree with you 
entirely— it’s m y  own!

• • *
First Prof.— I say, Old Chappy, 

Santa Claus played a devilish mean 
trick on that girl.

Second Prof.— H o w ’s that?
First Prof.— Look what he put in 

her stocking.
— Wampus

* * *

Neeland— Why does that cat sit 
there and watch me all the time? 
Ostrander— I guess you’ve got the

plate he generally eats from.. • .
You can always tell a Freshman 
by his bright and breezy air.

You can always tell a Sophomore 
by the way he combs his hair,

You can always tell a Junior by his 
dignity and such,

You can always tell a Senior— but 
it doesn’t mean so much.

— Kodak

The Idlehour
‘Where The Big Ones Play’

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
March 9 to ll

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
— in—

_  DON Q 
Son of Zorro

If you haven’t seen this one yet, 
you’ll have to hurry.

BUY HER
WHITMANS CHOCOLATES

She’ll admire your judgment

WINSLOW BROS.’ DRUG STORE
Opposite Strand Theatre

Friday and Saturday, 
March 12 and 13
SALLY O’NEIL

— in—
“DON’T”

From the story by 
Rupert Hughes

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
March 14, 25 and 10

REGINALD DENNY
— in—

“What Happened 
to Jones”

Another one of those swift 
moving comedies for which 
Denny is famous.

For the best Lunches you can get 
anywhere or anytime 

try

Miner's Cafe
Maroon and Cream

Annual
at Reduced Prices

Owint; to the fact that no annual will be published this year 
we have decided to sell the rest of the last year’s annuals 
for $2.00 per copy. Regular price $3.50.

SALESMEN:
ALBERT WELTHOELTER CARLTON NEELAND

DOROTHY BRADLEYHERBERT NISBET
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Presidents Meet to Create Asso

ciation of Endowed Col
leges of the State.

A  meeting of the* college presi
dents, looking toward the formation 
of a new college body in Michigan 
consisting of the colleges on private 
foundations was held in Jackson on 
Wednesday.

President H. M. Crooks, of Alma 
College is president of the organiza
tion, which is seeking the promotion 
of the new body which will cover 
oratory and debating as well as ath
letics. The promotion of the new 
body will sound the death knell of 
the present M. I. A. A. and it is ex
pected that the n e w  body will be 
formed and in operation when college 
opens next fall. With the present 
plan of proposed organization of col

leges on private foundations, normal 
schools would be eliminated.

Eight colleges are proposed for the 
new organization: Adrian, Alma, Al
bion, Calvin, Hope, Kalamazoo and 
Olivet. It is expected that another 
session will be held shortly which 
the college presidents, athletic direc
tors and heads of departments in or
atory and debate will be asked to at
tend.

O R A T O R S  C O M P E T E
. A T  Y P S I L A N T I

(Continued from page one)
mal. Professor Nykerk of Hope, and 
Professor Ewbank of Albion, the 
most capable of the state college 
public speaking heads, gave Tritten 
the highest rating.

Calvin Admitted
At the morning session of the di

rectors of the Michigan Oratorical 
and Debating league Calvin College 
was admitted to the oratorical league. 
At the fall meeting of the directors 
Calvin was admitted to the debating 
league and finished the season with 
the highest record. Calvin will take 
the place of Adrian College in the 
oratorical league, Adrian not having 
participated in several years.
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T E N  Y E A R S  A G O

Feb. 18— Alma basketeers lose to 
the Tri-State College team of A n 
gola, Indiana.

heb. 1!)— Y. W. C. A. Jubilee ban
quet held in the Philomathean room, 
commemorating the fiftieth anniver
sary of the Y. W. C. A.

Feb. 20-27— Vocation week obs?rv- 
ed. Dr. Hickok. of Washington, I). 
C. conducts services.

Feb. 2f>— Basket ball team loses to 
Mt. Pleasant 41-1.‘I.

Feb. 20— /.eta Sigma stag banquet 
at Wright House. “Jimmie” Mitchell 
acts as toastmaster. Teasts given by 
“Matty” McIntyre, “Brud” Hyde, 
“Stub” Warner, “Allie” Papsworth.

hob. 2K— Morton J. Ault wins lo
cal prohibition oratorical contest 
with his oration "The Dirge of Buc- 
chus.”

Feb. 21)— Athletic Association min
strel show held in the college chapel.

March “— Bernice Ireland, speak
ing on “H u m a n  Compliments” takes 
third place in the w o m e n ’s oratorical 
contest at Hillsdale.

"I profit by other people's mi - 
takes," said the minister as he put 
the Wedding fee in his pocket.

EARL C. CLAPP
Hardware', Stoves, Paints, Sporting Goods

S E R V I C E  C O U R T E S Y  P R I C E  Q U A L I T Y

Gettle 5 & 10 Cent Store
Where Your Money Buys Most 

ALMA, MICHIGAN

ENTERTAIN WITH A DINNER 
at

THE WRIGHT HOUSE
FACILITIES F O R  S P E C I A L  D I N N E R S  A N D  B A N Q U E T S

SHOE  
S T O R E

A l m a . M i c h i g a n

Step-ins Pumps 
Velvet 

Satin and 
Patent
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These zinc etchings of the Alma College Song were made a few years ago for the 
Maroon and Cream from drawings by Andree Pratoucy, a French student in the college. 
W e  are printing these etchings because we feel that m a n y  of the students are still not 
as familiar as they should be with the college song. In an early issue w e  will print a 
zinc etching of the College Chant.

After the Game After that Date
Drop in and have a lunch.

Hot Waffles at All Hours
at

THE NEW EUROPEAN CAFE
“The Best Place to Eat”

1 15 v it a itr w i
Favors— Special 1’or the Occasion

ST. PATRICK’S DAY

Provide for 
The Autumn of Life 

with
CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY 

60 PREFERRED SHARES

r

Hansen Motor Transit Co.
Saginaw— Alma— Greenville— Howard City— Grand Rapids 

Connects with North Star Line at Greenville to and from Grand Rapid*. 
Associated with United Motor Lines at Saginaw in all direction*.

BUS CONNECTIONS
At Alma for Mt. Pleasant, St. Johns and Lansing.— At Greenville for 
Grand Rapids and Ionia.— At Howard City for Grand Rapids, Big Rapid*, 
Cadillac and Traverse City.

Phones— Saginaw, Riverside 21; Greenville, 293; Alma, BI. 
Special Rates for Party Trips 

II. C. H A N S E N ,  Manager, Alma, Michigan

Alma City Dry Cleaners & Tailors
College Agents

E. EUGENE SMYTHE FORREST RAUCH

All kinds of altering and repairing done. 
Work called for and delivered.

THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF THE

D E L U X E
Can give you better service for that janitor’s treat. Come 
in and see.

--------------------------------------

SPECIAL TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 
$5.25 Meal Ticket for $4.00

After the show— a treat at the DeLuxe is proper.

DeLUXE CANDY COMPANY
Phone 89 325 State St.
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Light Lunches 
Delicious Sundaes 
All Kinds of 
Confections

For the Highest Grade of Candies B u y  at"The LUCHINI”
ALMA’S LEADING CONFECTIONERY

The “Luchini”
Confectionery Store

SI M I  &  S M I T H  
Proprietors

Subscriptions taken for all
Newspapers and Magazines

at
CITY NEWS STAND

122 Vi E. Superior Phone 383

College Orators Are Ably Piloted
Through Most Successful Season

* r

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

The Oratorical contests at Ypsi- 
lanti last Friday marked the end of 
public speaking activity in Alma Col
lege for the year.

Forensic activities have been on a 
higher plane this year. The debaters 
carried on the most extensive pro-

Rogers’ Grocery
TEA AND COFFEE KING

Home Raked Goods

Fancy Groceries 
and Candies

Phone 173 123 W. Superior St.

Nifty Odd Pieces
for your 

Society Rooms, 
at

G. V. WRIGHT’S

had considerable experience in col
lege public speaking when he was an 
undergraduate. H e  is now an or
dained minister and is constantly en
gaged in giving addresses of various 
natures. The orators who represent
ed Alma at Ypsilanti last Friday 
were coached by Professor Hamil
ton.

U*o M. Sharrar has been debating 
coach for the last fwo years. I,ee was 
a member of high school debating 
teams in Alma a number of years 
ago and debated for Alma College i

x ;

AVOID THAT COLD
We mend the Rips 
And patch the Holes 
Build up the Heels 
And save the Soles.

Mayes Shoe Shop
Opposite Idlehour Theater

P ROF. R O Y  W. H A M I L T O N
gram ever att-mpl'd an I h Id the 
sea 11 s of all tin* lower peninsula n r- 
mal schools. Four neutral audiences 
nave heard them debate.

Esther Oldt has brought an ora
tory. medal again to our midst. Rob
ert Trito n initiated the slat.* judges 
to a new -tyle of oratory which 
tartled them from the usual cut- 

and-dried affairs.
Professor Roy Hamilton has been 

1 in charge of A l m a ’s public speaking 
activities for a number of years. He

m

mv
L E E  M. S H A R R A R  •

when he was a student here. By his 
experience a- a debater and the ad
ditional qualifications due to special- V 
ization in history and economics, Mr. 
Sharrar is peculiarly fitted to coach ^ 
debating teams.

AROUND THE CAMPUS

RENT A CAR
Drive it yourself

PUTNAM BROS.
P H O N E  18

Baggage Transfer 
Taxi Service
Located at 

Chevrolet Garage

S E N I O R S
A  good Photograph with your 
application will help you get 
that position. Have a sitting 
n o w — don’t put it off.

“Baker”
The College Photographer
Next door to G. V. Wright’s

I was at sea as to where to 
get my shoes repaired. 
Now I’m well satisfied be- 
cause the

Shoe-N-Hat Shop
fixed them and sure did a
fine job.

rremendous interest was mani.Yst- 
ed among ihr students in the C baric* - 
.ton contests conducted in the S h a n  I 
theater last Friday and Saturday, W e  
have heard that the Charleston is a 

. dance difficult of j.erfect rendition, 
and he or >he who can execute a half 

! dozen of the few score steps in that 
j southern panic is immediately deified 
by our Wright Hall co-eels.

So when an honest-to-gooelne s 
contest was staged in our midst the 
Indent body all tunnel out to ob

serve and profit. The amateurs preiv- 
ed to be* an attractiem having a b »x- 
oflico ranking with that of "Light- 
nin’ ”, or ‘‘Abie’s Irish Rose,” or 
some of the vaudeville to which Alma 
theate-r-geiers were treated a few 
weeks ago.

And when it came to the contests 
themselves our own college ranks 
prejeluceel the greatest numb r e»f 
prize-winners. Peggy Reynolds kick- 
eel off second money in the contest 
hriduy evening. The stormy ap
plause of the college boys in the bald- 
headed rows assisted her as well as 
all the other collegiate entries. The 
fellow who won first money among 
the men wasn’t a college man but th • 
Wright Hall verdict is unanimou • 
that he was “cute.”. The next night 
our own Dcae Closser wiggled into 
first money and S a m m y  M o  s by 
means of sonn* scandalous terpsis- 
ehorean activity came out with the 
second prize.

The contest was a trem* ndous suc
cess and it Kennedy’s fingers recover 
after the hours of “Five Foot T w o ” 
there mignt be another.

“ W e ’re strong for the Normal.”
I Mist year that clarion call was a 
mighty force on the campus. Every J 
week-end a goodly number of Alma 
lads assembled and by some means 
managed to arrive at the institution 
to our north and charm the inmates 
of Ronan Hall. The girls up there all 
liked the Alma hoys and the Normal 
lads are reported to have been pro
fanely protestant (secular interpreta
tion) about it. So everyone was in
terested.
This year opened laxly with regard 

to our social relations with our near
bye Normal neighbors. But last Sat
urday the far-famed Frosh Flurry 
was held at C. M. N. S. And to the 
honor of our institution a dozen or 
so of the masculine element from 
here attended the party as guests of 
Normal ladies. W e  won’t divulge 
their names because boys who go to 
Mt. Pleasant and with Mt. Pleasant 
girls are said to be much more pop
ular in Ronan than in Wright Hall. 
Be it so. The cry: “W e ’re strong for 
the Normal” cannot be stifled.

B u m m i n g  trips are no longer un- 
j  j usual a m o n g  our Alma students. It

takes a yegging spree of unusual 
merit to draw forth much comment. 
Nevertheless Jack West, H o m e r  Bar- 
low, and ('buck M a n n  (hardy souls!) 
b u m m e d  clean to Croswell and back 
last week-end. The daring element 
comes in when we eon ider the ter
rific winter weather and the scarcity v, 
of automobiles in the Thumb. The 
boys left Alma, 'I'hursday morning  ̂
and arrived in the town of Hart peas 
Friday night. They got back to Al
m a  in one day. The distance between 
Alma and Croswell is about 140 miles. 
W e  figure out the total distance to 
be 280 miles. Of this distance our 
Alma tramps walked thirty. This is 
a record— the worst on record.

Don Mac laundress was in town last 
week end. He still wears those out
rageous, monstrous, nefarious, hein
ous, and flagrant bow-ties he insult
ed us with last year. He reports that 
A1 Moore, also at M. S. C. is still V 
equally daring with his ,own throat 
apparel.

The STRAND 
THEATER

"N

I uesday and Wednesday 
March 1) and 10

Marguerite I)e La Motte
— in—

“The People vs. 
Nancy Preston’
Thursday and Friday 

March 11 and 12
RICHARD DIX

—  in—

“Womanhandled”
Saturday, March 13

Dick Talmadge
— in—

“The Fighting 
Demon”.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
March 14, 15 and 16

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
SID CHAPLIN

— in—
“THE MAN ON 
THE BOX”

The fun masterpiece of the en
tire year! Have your buttons 
sewed on tight!

HAIR CUT
Expert work done at

ALLEN’S BARBER SHOP
BOB

SHAVE Jim Allen opposite Postoffice
TRIM

For careful laundering try
HOLE’S PRIVATE LAUNDRY

Reasonable Prices— Careful Attention— Prompt Service 
Roger Wright— C O L L E G E  A G E N T S — Richard Crowell

N E W  YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Experience in N e w  York’s, Newark’s and Brooklyn’s largest depart
ment stores. Store service linked with classroom instruction.
M. S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year of graduate 
work.

Fall Term opens September 10, 1926 
Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926

lilu&tiated booklet on application. For further information write 
Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, N e w  York City.

For St. Patrick s D a y
(let your Cards 
and Favors
— at—

LOOK-PATERSON DRUG CO.7 he Rexall Store

c A T H L E T I C  G O O D S
Wholesale Rates to Schools
GOLDSMITH
WILSON

SPALDING
COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE

S O D A  C A N D I E S
DAINTINESS 
CLEANLINESS 
AND HEALTH

STRAND SWEET SHOP
Good Always

STAR DYERS & CLEANERS
Cleaners and Dyers of the 
most delicate fabrics

Service You Will Like.
PHONE 92

C O L L E G E  A G E N T S
G A R D N E R  K I R S T E N  F R A N K  R I N D H A G E  H E R B E R T  N I S B E T

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
OSE OUR FACILITIES 

FOR HANDLING 
STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS

L. A. S H A R P ,  President C A R L  W A S H B U R N ,  C».hier

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
M e m b e r  of F. T. D. Aas’n

308 Woodworth phone m


